Monday
10:00 AM Mad Scientists | [Camp Skullywags] Ages 4-6. $45/person. 
10:30 AM Kids Rock! | [Camp Skullywags] #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
2:00 PM Creative Corner: Build-A-Creature | Camp Skullywags. Free for all ages. 
March 8 3:00 PM Shark Tooth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/necklace. 
3:00 PM Sunset Beach Bar. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations required at ext. 3550, $5/person. 
5:30 PM Kids Night Out | [Camp Skullywags] Ages 3-11, bathroom independent. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM, $42/child or 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM, $57/child.
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